BRIGHT
- Area Light provides 100 lumens of light at highest setting*
- Powerful White LED provides 75 lumens of light in Spot Mode

ECONOMICAL
- Light for 100 hours between battery changes at lowest lumen setting (using Energizer® MAX® batteries)**
- Useable light for 10 hours in Spot Mode

WATER RESISTANT
- Meets IEC 60529 IPX4 standards
- Continues to operate after exposure to splashing water from all directions

HANDS-FREE
- Integrated hanging hook

BENEFITS
- Non-slip grip
- Easy to operate push button switch
- Press to turn on and switch modes
- Press and hold to dim area light to desired level (works in both modes)
- Uses Light Fusion Technology™

Before Using Your Flashlight:
Please read all instructions and cautionary markings on the package and light

Product Detail:
- Designation: Energizer 2-in-1 Handheld Flashlight
- SAP: 638161
- Colour: Gray with Orange Trim
- Power Source: Four "AA" Energizer® MAX® batteries
- Lamp: One High Intensity White LED, Two White LEDs
- Lamp Life (hr): Lifetime
  - Mode: Area | Area | High Spot | Low Spot
  - Light Output (lumens): 100* | 10** | 75 | 10
  - Run Time (h:min): 10** | 100** | 10 | 100
- Typical Weight (g): 117 without batteries
- Dimensions (mm): 45.8 x 190 x 32

Performance:
- Spot Mode tested according to ANSI/NEMA FL 1 Standard. Standard not applicable to Area Modes.
- *Light output measured from LED at 150 mA rms. Value is only applicable to the LED. Actual device light output may vary.
- ** 10% of High.
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